Neck Musculoskeletal Model Generation through Anthropometric Scaling 2 ABSTRACT A new methodology was developed to quickly generate whole body models with detailed neck musculoskeletal architecture that are properly scaled in terms of anthropometry and muscle strength. This method was implemented in an anthropometry model generation software that allows users to interactively generate any new male or female musculoskeletal models with adjustment of anthropometric parameters (such as height, weight, neck circumference, and neck length) without the need of subject-specific motion capture or medical images. 50 th percentile male and female models were developed based on the 2012 US Army Anthropometric Survey (ANSUR II) database and optimized with a novel bilevel optimization method to have strengths comparable to experimentally measured values in the literature. Other percentile models (ranging from the 1 st to 99 th percentile) were generated based on anthropometric scaling of the 50 th percentile models and compared. The resultant models are reasonably accurate in terms of both musculoskeletal geometry and neck strength, demonstrating the effectiveness of the developed methodology for interactive neck model generation with anthropometric scaling.
INTRODUCTION 1
Neck pain or injury is a common issue affecting a large percentage of the 2 population. In a survey of randomly selected 1,131 Saskatchewan, Canada adults (1), 3 54% reported to have experienced neck pain at some point in the 6 months before the 4 survey. Neck pain may be associated with age, gender, physical fitness, occupation, 5 physically demanding work, and other factors. In a recent study by Yang et al. (2) on 6 work-related risk factors for neck pain in the US working population, the top 7 occupational group with highest prevalence of neck pain was identified as military 8 specific personnel. For military personnel, head supported mass (HSM) such as helmet 9 and helmet mounted gears pose additional risks of neck injuries. For civilians, sports 10 helmets, motorcycle helmets, head mounted display (such as virtual reality goggles), or 11 occupational head protection (e.g. construction workers' and welders' helmets) pose 12 similar risks of neck injuries, especially due to prolonged wear. Heavy or off-balance 13 HSM requires stronger muscle contraction to stabilize the head during different motions, 14 which in turn increases loading to tissues of the cervical spine. Insights into neck muscle 15 contraction and loading of the cervical spine are important to prevent injury from heavy 16 HSM, especially during non-neutral (flex/extend/twist/bend) postures, and to design 17 optimized HSM configurations to minimize risks of chronic injury. 18
Because loading of the cervical spine cannot easily be measured in-vivo, 19 modelling approaches are often used to provide estimates. For example, to estimate 20 cervical disc compressive forces, one must consider the muscle forces acting along the 21 cervical spine, the weight of the head and head worn mass. Several musculoskeletal 22 models of the cervical spine have been previously developed and can be used for such 23 estimates. Van der Horst et al.
(3) developed a combined multi-body and finite element 24 model (based on (4)) with ligaments, simplified muscles, and nonlinear stiffness of 25 intervertebral discs. Another detailed model (5), based on imaging and cadaver dissection 26 data (6), includes overall ligament actions, but no individual ligaments. Vasavada et al. 27 (7) developed an advanced model with detailed muscle architecture based on cadaver 28 dissections and refined it with accurate muscle volumes based on MRI studies (8). A 29 unique female neck model has been developed (9) based on the anatomical data of the 30 Visible Human Female (VHF). This VHF neck model was developed to represent the 31 geometry and muscles around the female head and neck. However, this model was based 32 on a single female who happened to be obese, and the process of creating subject-specific 33 models is still time consuming and labor intensive. These models developed by 34
Vasavada's group do not have mass or inertia properties so they are not ready for 35 dynamic simulations. Cazzola with inclusion of passive elements and additional hyoid muscles. The strength of the 41 extension muscles was further scaled by 1.4 and the flexion muscles by 2.7 in order to 42 match experimentally measured flexion and extension neck strengths. However, this 43 scaling also resulted in unrealistically strong hyoid muscles that produced a jaw force that 44 is more than three times the measured value. Therefore, it remains a challenge to obtain a 45 neck musculoskeletal model that has both realistic muscle strengths and realistic overall 46 neck strengths. 47
Most existing neck models represent either a subject or a typical population and 48 scaling these models requires either motion capture or medical image data. Desantis 49 Klinich et al. (12) predicted cervical spine geometry based on age, height, and gender 50 based on lateral-view radiographs of 180 adult subjects, but only in the 2D sagittal plane. 51
It is not an easy task to scale a detailed neck musculoskeletal model to specific neck and 52 head anthropometry (e.g. by given measured head and neck circumferences). Considering 53 most existing neck models do not incorporate the whole body skeleton, it is even harder 54 to scale the model with whole body anthropometry such as height and weight. In 55 addition, existing neck scaling methods change the neck musculoskeletal geometry, 56 individual muscle paths and forces, often without putting limits on the alteration of the 57 overall neck strength. To predict cervical loadings accurately in dynamic simulations, 58 model strength re-calibration is desired for subject-specific models, which is again a non-59 trivial task. 60
To address these challenges, the aim of this study was to develop methodology to 61 quickly create anthropometric whole body models with detailed neck musculoskeletal 62 architectures and appropriate neck strengths based on just a few whole body and neck 63 anthropometry measurements, such as height, weight, neck circumference, and neck 64 length. First, a male and a female 50 th percentile model with detailed neck muscles were 65 optimized to have mean neck strength (moment generation capacity). Based on user 66 specified anthropometry parameters and the ANSUR II 3D database (13), these models 67 can be interactively scaled, which includes the scaling of the joint skeleton, mass and 68 inertia, muscles, and strength. 69
70

METHODS 71
The overall anthropometric model generation methodology consists of the 72 following steps: 73 1) an existing (original) neck model was scaled and fitted to the anthropometry of 74 the ANSUR II 50 th percentile male (and female) and the segment inertia properties were 75 calculated based on volumetric body segmentation of a 3D body; 76 2) maximum isometric forces of all muscles were optimized such that the overall 77 neck strengths (in flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation) of the 50 th 78 percentile male (and female) models were close to the experimentally measured mean 79 values (from literature); 80
3) lastly the 50 th percentile male and female models were loaded into the 81 Anthropometry Model Generation (AMG) software (14) and interactively scaled to 82 generate arbitrary anthropometric musculoskeletal models. 83 84
Scaling of original neck model to 50 th percentile male (and female) anthropometry 85
The original model was based on the initial musculoskeletal neck model 86 developed by Vasavada et al. (7) . The initial model, which represents an approximate 50 th 87 percentile male, has been continuously improved with new information from scientific 88 experiments and radiographic studies (9,15). The model components include skeletal 89 geometry, joint kinematics, and muscles (Fig 1) . This model's bones are positioned to 90 represent the upright neutral posture based on one approximate 50 th percentile individual 91 from radiographic studies. It has 8 joints (OC-C1, C1-C2, …, C7-T1, OC: Occipital  92   Condyle, C1: 1 st cervical vertebra, T1: 1 To create a 50 th percentile male (female) model based on ANSUR II, the original 128 neck model was first manually scaled and fitted inside the mean 3D body ( Fig 2) and its 129 segment inertia properties were updated based on a volumetric body segmentation of the 130 3D body. This mean model was voxelized for body segmentation based on the 131 musculoskeletal segment definitions (Fig 3) . For simplicity, the neck is segmented as a 132 whole instead of 7 smaller cervical segments defined in the musculoskeletal model (C1-133 C7). Uniform density was assumed for all segments and the overall density was adjusted 134 for the male and female separately to match the total body mass of the mean ANSUR II 135 male (female) (14). The selected voxel volumes for the head and neck were used to 136 calculate the head and neck volume, mass, center of mass (COM), and moment of inertia 137 (MOI). With a given density, the mass and COM of a segment can be easily computed 138 from the sum of voxel mass and position, and the MOI can be computed with regard to 139 the COM frame by summing over all voxels with the parallel axis theorem. Although a female neck model has already been developed by Zheng (9), this 153 model was based on a single female subject who happened to be obese and no mass and 154 inertia properties were provided. The vertebral geometry and muscle attachments in this 155 model were specific for that particular female. This makes it difficult to define 156 differences in neck behavior between males and females using the current male and 157 female neck models. In the studies by Zheng et al. (8) and Zheng (9), it was found that 158 females have 59% lower neck total muscle volume (TMV) compared to males (females: 159 510 ± 43cm 3 , males: 814 ± 64cm 3 ; p < 0.001). However, the same studies also 160 showed that there is no significant gender difference in vertebral shape (wedging or 161 concavity) or in kinematic parameters such as intervertebral motion distribution or 162 instantaneous axis of rotation when normalized by vertebral size; moreover, the muscle 163 volume distribution is similar between males and females. Therefore, for consistency, the 164 female musculoskeletal model was generated by manually scaling the male model while 165
incorporating gender specific differences. 166 167
Optimization of maximum isometric muscle force 168
After geometric and anthropometric fitting of the male and female models to 50 th 169 percentile ANSUR II data, their strengths needed to be optimized to 50 th percentile male 170 and female strength. Neck strength data in literature usually report either the forces 171 measured at certain locations on the head or the estimated moments. In most studies, the 172 force was applied or measured at the forehead for flexion, at the opisthocranion for 173 extension, and at the temple for lateral bending. There is a large variation in the strength 174 data from literature and only (19-22) presented data for both males and females. Male 175 flexor strength, for example, ranges from 72 to 197 N and female flexor strength from 41 176 to 91 N. The reported strength ratios between flexion and extension range from 58% to 177 85% for male and 57% to 71% for female; and ratios of female to male strength range from 178 0.42 to 0.68 for flexion and 0.4 to 0.74 for extension. The large variation in strength 179 measurements made it difficult to use the averages of these studies as the target strengths 180 of 50 th percentile males and females, as this would result in different strength ratios 181 (between flexion and extension) for the male and females. However, other sources in 182 literature suggested that muscle volume distribution does not differ (or only minimally) 183 between males and females (8), implying that strength ratios shall be similar for male and 184 female. We therefore used the male data from literature that were close to 50 th percentile 185 male and scaled the male target data for the average female with a female to male ratio of 186 0.65 from (21,22) since these studies measured strength in a similar way as it was 187 calculated during our model strength optimization (explained below). This average male 188 strength and female strength (as a ratio of male strength) that was used as a target in our 189 optimizations is presented in Table 1 . 190 Table 1 ). This optimization routine can vary the peak isometric 227 force of all or selected muscles between minimum and maximum values reported in 228 literature (5, 7, 9, 23, 24) , or any other predefined range. This ensures that all muscle 229 parameters stay within their reasonable physiological ranges. 230
The objective function used in the optimization is as follows: 231
233 234 with as the target joint torques (at all cervical joints) required to resist the 235 experimentally measured forces from literature, and as the maximum attainable 236 joint torques from the muscles for a given set of muscle parameters.
can be obtained 237 through an inner static muscle optimization, which optimizes all muscle activations to 238 produce closest to the target torques . is the number of cervical joints. =4 239 indicates the four experiment modes included (flexion, extension, bending and rotation). 240
In our optimization, we used equal weights, = 1.0 for all modes. However, use of this 241 objective function will likely produce a strong model with unnecessary high strength 242
because it can easily generate the required to be equal or close to even with 243 sub-maximum muscle forces to minimize . To determine if this happens, we artificially 244 increase the experiment forces by a small ratio (e.g. 2%) that changed to ′ and 245 redo the static muscle optimization. If the resultant is smaller than a tolerance (e.g. 1e-246
3), it means the current muscles can generate torques more than necessary and are too 247 strong. In this case, we added an additional penalty term to the objective function 248 above: 249
The hyoid muscle groups in the original neck model were included in the 252 optimization, assuming they participate in maximum voluntary contraction experiments, 253
where the jaw could be clenched with force contributions from hyoid muscles. 254
For strength optimization, we used outcomes from studies that reported forces at 255 the head except for the axial rotational moment. Only maximum isometric forces of 256 muscles were optimized such that the model could resist the maximum force applied that 257 corresponded to the values from literature and the ability to resist higher forces was 258 penalized in the optimization formulation. The location of the point of force application to 259 the skull was defined based on the anatomical landmarks on our mean 3D male and female 260 skin models. The forces (or moment for rotation) and location of application are presented 261
in Table 1 for the male and female model. The overall optimization method is a bilevel 262 optimization process. On the top, a global optimizer was used to search the entire parameter 263 space for optimal parameters that minimize the objective functions above. While 264 evaluating the objective functions, the global optimization involves an inner static muscle 265 optimization that predicts . Typically, there is no guarantee the optimization outcome 266 anthropometry models with specified height, weight, neck circumference and neck length 302 (Table 5 and Table 6 ). The values of these features can then be adjusted, and the body 303 shape will change according to the variance in the ANSUR II dataset. The geometrical and physical parameters of each muscle were also scaled based on 309 neck anthropometry. During the anthropometry scaling, the position of each muscle path 310 point (called node here) is scaled with its attached segment (which is scaled in XYZ 311 directions with factors , , and . This geometry scaling causes the muscle to change 312 its path line and its total length changes from 0 to . The muscle fiber length and tendon 313 slack length is scaled by the muscle length scaling factor ( = / ), similar to the scaling 314 law employed in (25,26). For the max muscle fiber force, we scaled it with the ratio of 315 muscle PCSA ( ) before and after the scaling. Nonetheless, it is not straightforward to 316 derive the muscle PCSA scaling factor from the segment scaling factors , , and 317 since the cross-section may not align with any of the XYZ planes. To address this problem, 318 we assume each muscle node has a volume that is scaled by a scaling factor = 319 × × . Then the total volume scaling factor for the muscle can be defined as a 320 weighted average of the nodal volume scaling factors 321
in which is the total number of nodes in this muscle, is the characteristic length of node 323 (defined as the half length of the edge/s connecting this node to its neighbors), = ∑ is 324 the total length of the muscle, and is the volume scaling weight factor for the ℎ node. 325
With both and given above, the PCSA scaling factor can then be computed as = 326 / . 327 328 RESULTS 329
Mass and inertia properties 330
Systemic methods that use geometric approximations or predefined 331 anthropometric features (such as (27,28)) are fairly accurate in estimating body segment 332 moments of inertia (MOI) of the upper and lower extremities but may not be accurate 333 enough for the head and neck. Our voxelized segmentation method captures the fine 334 details of the anthropometry body variation without approximation and offers better 335 representation of mass and inertia properties. The calculated mass of the head and neck 336 for the 50 th percentile male and female model (Table 3) , based on the volumetric 337 segmentation in Fig 3 and Fig 4, agreed well with literature (18,29-31) . The COM of the 338 head and neck is further forward and higher than that reported by (32), (29), and (33), 339 even though the axes definitions are similar to that in our model. This could be because 340 of the definition of our neck and head segments. Our definition has a slightly more 341 detailed separation between the cervical spine and the skull. The neck COM is difficult to 342 compare, because of the difference in the location of the axes. The head MOI (Table 3) 343 estimated for our model is in good agreement with that from literature (18,29,30,32,33) , 344 while the neck MOI is higher than that reported by McConville et al. (32) . This could be 345 because of the differences in the definitions of the neck segment or the measurement 346 method. 347 
Neck Strength optimized models 352
The original male model was too weak in flexion, lateral bending, and axial rotation 353 and too strong in extension. After optimization, the strength of the 50 th percentile male was 354 improved significantly for most directions. However, the optimized male model was still 355 much weaker in flexion than the experimental measured value. Closer investigation of the 356 optimization results showed that the male model was not capable of producing sufficient 357 flexion strength at the top cervical vertebrae without the optimized parameters deviating 358 too much from reasonable values. Therefore, an additional flexor muscle, the rectus capitis 359 anterior muscle, which was not included in the original model, was added. To complete the 360 rectus capitis muscle group, the rectus capitis lateralis was added as well. Their locations 361 were based on anatomy of these muscles (Fig 7) and their initial strengths were based on 362 (34) with a maximum isometric force of 32.5N. However, to consider the discrepancy in 363 reported specific muscle tension, ranging from 35 N/cm 2 to 137 N/cm 2 in the literature (35) 
Percentile models 383
Once the optimized 50 th percentile models were obtained and loaded into the 384 AMG software, we were able to interactively generate anthropometric musculoskeletal 385 models based on the geometrical scaling method presented in (14) and the muscle scaling 386 method presented earlier. To demonstrate the capabilities of anthropometry scaling of 387 these 50 th percentile musculoskeletal models, 12 male and 12 female models were created 388 based on the body height, mass, neck circumference (at Adam's apple height), and neck 389 length specifications, corresponding to 1 st to 99 th percentile males and females from the 390 ANSUR II data base ((36); Table 5 and Table 6 ). 391 392 percentiles, except for the 40 th and 95 th percentile models whose values are slightly smaller 406 than the models preceding them. Flexion strength increased mostly for models with 407 percentiles, except for the 5 th , 40 th , and 90 th percentile models. Lateral bending strength 408 also increased mostly with percentiles, except for the 40 th , 70 th , and 95 th percentile model. 409
Axial rotation strength showed a very similar pattern to lateral bending, except for the 90 th The aim of this study was to develop anthropometrically scaled neck 419 musculoskeletal models and validate their strengths. 50 th percentile male and female full 420 body musculoskeletal models with detailed neck musculature were developed and 421 optimized. The strengths of optimal 50 th percentile models are close to target values in 422 flexion, extension, and axial rotation, all within 10% differences or less. The lateral 423 bending strength was however relatively high in the male model (9.8%) and relatively 424 low for the female model (-8.3%). This is likely because the female has significantly 425 smaller neck circumference than male (Table 5 and Table 6 ) despite similar neck lengths 426 (see also (37)). The neck circumference affects the scaling of muscle path and their 427 moment arms, especially on bending. In addition, many muscles were modeled as straight 428 lines, while in real life these are closer to the body and would have smaller moment arms. 429
Muscles can be modeled as running closer to the body using wrapping objects or via 430 points. Such a neck model has been developed by Suderman et al. (23, 38, 39) ,but they 431 cautioned that the model can be very sensitive to wrapping object or via point kinematics 432 and inter-individual differences in muscle paths and joint kinematics. 433
Several studies in literature have performed comparable muscle parameter 434 optimization studies (40-42). Some used Monte Carlo methods to match muscle 435 activation during a particular movement (41,42) and compared whether muscle 436 parameters were within physiological limits after the optimizations. Others explored the 437 effects of measurement errors during experimental data collection and parameter 438 estimation during inverse kinematics and dynamics (40). The novelty of our optimization 439 method resides in the bilevel optimization process that employs a global optimizer for 440 parameter sampling and a local gradient based optimizer for static muscle torque 441 prediction. The developed optimization method has the advantages in its versatility and 442 capability in maintaining muscle parameters automatically within physiological limits. 443
The strength data of the different percentile models were compared to each other. 444
The general trend was as expected, strength increased with increasing percentile. For the 445 male model, there were however some instances where the next percentile had slightly 446 lower or similar strength to the previous percentile model. This could be due to the 447 scaling methods and non-proportional increase of neck length and circumference. In our 448 method, muscle optimal forces were scaled with respect to estimated muscle volume and 449 muscle paths (that determine moment arms) were scaled based on skeletal geometry. As a 450 result, strength was not scaled linearly. While increase of neck circumference generally 451 increases the muscle forces and moment arms, increase of neck length (or height) 452 decrease the muscles' capability to resist forces applied at those specific application 453 locations on the head. The two competing trends could lead non-monotonical increases or 454 even decreases of neck strength with percentile, if no further muscle optimization is 455 performed. 456
For maximum isometric muscle force optimization, the physiological ranges of 457 muscle forces were constrained by muscle volume distributions. It is difficult to compare 458 muscle volume distributions between the different neck models since total muscle volumes 459 often differ and sometimes models have different numbers of muscles included. For To accurately represent muscle strengths, individual muscle volume, directly 475 related to the muscle's PCSA, or force generation capability, must be known. In (8), it was 476 found that individual muscle volume proportions (the ratio of the individual neck muscle 477 volume to the total neck muscle volume) are almost fixed or insensitive to anthropometry. 478
In addition, these volume proportions are not gender specific for most neck muscles, 479 although small gender differences existed for three neck muscles (obliqus capitis inferior, 480 longus capitis, and sternocleidomastoid). Based on the above findings, we can create 481 subject-specific or percentile neck models by scaling the generic male or female model 482
accordingly. 483
There are some limitations in the approach of this study. A constant body density 484 was assumed, while in reality density of the different body segments will differ 485 depending on their bone, fat, and muscle mass content. Furthermore, the density was 486 chosen to match the mass of the 50 th percentile ANSUR II male and female to the volume 487 of their 3D model. This means that the mass of a different body composition may be 488 slightly under or over estimated. However, for the current study, this is deemed 489 acceptable, as body density cannot easily be predicted by anthropometry alone. Future 490 improvement can be made by specifying body part specific mass density. 491
It should also be noted that an anthropometric model generated with AMG 492 software represents the average person with user-provided anthropometry measurements. 493
The models are not personalized at the level of vertebral geometry, which would require 494 MRI or CT scans. In this study, percentile models were generated to represent specific 495 percentiles from the ANSUR II database. The developed methodology can also be used to 496 represent the anthropometry of a specific person and a larger number of measurements 497 can be used if more details are desired. However, as mentioned above, average body 498 density is used, so body fat and muscle percentage is not taken into account. Also, the 499 strength of the scaled model will be that of an average person of that anthropometry and 500 not of the specific person. Nonetheless, strength could be further personalized with the 501 bilevel optimization method presented here if subject specific dynamometer 502 measurements of neck strengths are given. 503 504 CONCLUSIONS 505
In conclusion, a new methodology was developed to quickly generate 506 anthropometric neck musculoskeletal models that were interactively scaled for 507 anthropometry and muscle strength. This method was implemented in an anthropometry 508 model generation software that allows users to generate new musculoskeletal models 509 with interactive adjustment of anthropometric parameters (such as height, weight, neck 510 circumference) without the need of subject-specific motion capture or medical images. 511 50 th percentile male and female models based on the ANSUR II database were developed 512 and optimized with a novel bilevel optimization method to possess strengths comparable 513 to experimentally measured values in the literature. Other percentile models generated 514 from automated scaling of the 50 th percentile models were also presented and compared. 515
The resultant models are reasonably accurate in terms of both musculoskeletal geometry 516 and strength, which proves the effectiveness of the developed methodology. We also 517 applied the same methodology for anthropometric scaling of other musculoskeletal 518 models such as upper extremity models and lumbar spine models for different 519 applications (43). Our method provides the capability to interactively generate accurate 520 human musculoskeletal models with anthropometric scaling and a fast and convenient 521 way to produce custom models for dynamic musculoskeletal simulations and analyses. 
